Use Your Library Resources!

www.blueridge.edu

Search the catalog OR visit your program page!

Visit our LibGuides to find resources in your program!

Search for resources on your topic using the search box!
Searching the Library

General Search Tips:

Do several searches with multiple terms to find the most information on your topic

Use official (medical, expert, etc.) terms where appropriate

Email articles to yourself using options on the right

Play around with limiting options and search terms. You won’t break anything! You can always start over.

Ask for help if you get stuck!

library@blueridge.edu

694-1879

www.blueridge.edu/library (after-hours chat service located at bottom of page)
Using LibGuides

Guides are listed alphabetically. Find your subject and click on it!

Online Study Guides for TEAS, NCLEX, and more!

CINAHL: Specialized Nursing Database – use this search box!

Click different tabs for help with other resources
Using CINAHL

CINAHL Advanced Search

Limit by date, subject, gender, and more using options on right (scroll for more)

Access full-text by clicking link here, or click article title for email, save, print, and cite options

Click "Advanced Search" after you perform your first search
CINAHL: More Advanced Search Options

Tons more limiting options here, including making sure the first or any author is a Nurse!

R2 Digital Library – Nursing eBooks

Other Nursing & Allied Health Databases

Here are some specialized databases that can help with research on medical and health topics. Each database has a description that will help you decide if it will be helpful for your topic. Try several different databases to make sure you find the best possible information.

- CINAHL Plus with Full Text
  Premier database of nursing and allied health literature, with additional materials that include nursing journals, conference proceedings, evidence-based practice, audiovisuals, and continuing education modules.

- R2 Digital Library
  Nursing eBooks available from on and off-campus.

- Nursing & Allied Health Collection
  Provide access to authoritative content including full-text titles

Access eBooks just for Nursing using the link on the LibGuide!
Using R2 Digital Library

Use the search books to find books on a specific topic

Browse all titles here, listed alphabetically
Browse the Table of Contents here for chapters relevant to what you need.

Once you click on a book title, you can search within that book here.

All pages of a book have tools you can use to email the page, print, cite, or save a direct link.